Conference Call Schedule 2020

The calls will normally be held on the third Thursday of the month at 3:00pm PST. Most calls will be recorded and available on the website afterwards. Some calls will make use of just the Conference Call function and others will include the GoToMeeting function. You should be alerted via email regarding which calls will use which functions. If the call uses the Webinar function you will need to log in to both the Conference Call and Webinar at the same time.

**OSECE Monthly Statewide Meeting Log In/Call In Instructions:**

1. Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
   [https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/226995349](https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/226995349)

2. Join the conference call: Please call: **1-800-920-7487** Participant Code **23264725#**

   If you are not speaking, please mute your phone using *6. Please DO NOT put the call on hold. *Chats directed to the presenter may become visible when the screen is shared and should not contain confidential information.*

First GoToMeeting? Let's do a quick system check: [https://link.gotomeeting.com/system-check](https://link.gotomeeting.com/system-check)

**January 16th** 3-4pm PST: Oregon ABLE Accounts w/ Kaellen Hessel, Oregon Savings Network

*February 27th** 1-2pm PST: Employed Persons w/ Disabilities (EPD), Janell White, APD

**March 19th** 3-4pm PST: Federal Bonding Program, Doug Barrett, Oregon Emp Dept

**April 16th** 3-4pm PST: Topic: How To Get People To Open Up, Jennifer Cassidy, OSECE

*May 21st** 10-11am PST: Topic: VR Resources, Doug Franklin & Derek Hill, Vocational Rehabilitation

**June 18th** 3-4pm PST: Topic: Using Data to Drive Program Development, Allyson Morrison, OSECE

**July 16th** 3-4pm PST: Topic: Disclosure Conversations, Jennifer Cassidy, OSECE

**August 20th** 3-4pm PST: Topic: Engaging IPS Clients, Joan Keenen and Tammy Guest, OSECE

**September 17th** 3-4pm PST: Topic: Career Development, Crystal McMahon, OSECE

**October 15th** 3-4pm PST: Topic: TBD

*November 19th** 10-11am PST: Topic: Best Practices for Partnering w/ VR, Doug Franklin & Derek Hill, Vocational Rehabilitation

**December 17th** 3-4pm PST: Year End Wrap Up

*Indicates a different time or date sequence within the month.*